
 
2018-19 Competition Information & Check list 

Welcome parents to season 26 of MNR DF Pre Competitive DANCE COMPANY and the Blak & 

Blue Dance Project.! Below is a list of FAQ’S regarding the competition season. Please 

keep this document in your home screen on your mobile device for easy reference.  

 

Call Time vs Performance Time  

Every competition rehearsal schedule that is posted you will see both a call time and 

performance time.  Your call time is the time you need to be there to prepare, 

rehearse and bond with your teammates and teachers. Your performance time is the time 

you actually perform on the stage. It is very important to note that ALL of the 

competitions run ahead of schedule. Please do not be late. You will receive these 
times the week of each competition.  

  

Make up, hair and shoes 

Each teacher will give you specifics as to the type of footwear, hairstyle and makeup 

that is expected for the cohesiveness of the dance number.  If you are not versed in 

creating buns, slick ponytails or the like, NOT TO WORRY! There are YouTube tutorials 

that can help explain and also, we have experienced staff members and other parents 

who have the skills and can help you. 

 

Check list for make up, hair, costumes, shoes 

All dancers are responsible for their dance attire and gear. It builds a sense of 

responsibility and gives them control over their experience when they are given the 

job of checking their dance bag and garment bags before and immediately following 

every competition. Double and triple check that each dancer has everything they will 

need. Here is a recommended checklist: 

 

-Shoes **bring all shoes as someone may need to borrow a pair** 
-Make up **Check with teacher for makeup look for each dance** 

- Blush, Foundation, Eye Shadow, Mascara, Lipstick  

-Hair elastics **color to match their hair** 
-Hairnet 

-Hair pins **color to match their hair** 
-Safety pins 

-Bobby pins 

-Hair brush and comb 

-Hair spray and gel 

-Scissors 

-Black shorts 

-Team jacket and pants 

-Tights tan  

-**Costumes and all accessories** 

-Water bottles 

-Snacks for the day 

 

 

 

 



Carpool 

Please take advantage of the car pool experience this year. Let others 

know if you have space in your vehicle. If you need assistance getting to 

competitions please let us know and we can ask parents about a carpool.  

 

Team Parent GROUP leader 

One (1) parent will be assigned as the point person for each of the team groups. 

 

My Parent Leader : ______________________________ 

Phone : _________________________________________ 

Email : _________________________________________ 

 

Team Group names 

The group names listed below are for your dancer’s main group.   Some of you are also 

in solos, duos/trios or other small groups.  Please ask your teacher what the names of 

your numbers are so you can identify them on the competition schedules and in the 

program at each event. 

 

GROUP 1 Hallelujah 

GROUP 2 Don’t Let Me Fall 

GROUP 3 Rescue 

GROUP 4 Walking On Air  

GROUP 5 Not About Angels 

GROUP 6 The Wall 

 
Mentors 

Each SR dancer will be paired up with another Petite or JR dancer this season.  Please 

make note of your dancers little or big sister/brother and get their contact 

information. 

 

Name :  _________________________________________ 

Phone : _________________________________________ 

Email : _________________________________________ 

 

 

The 2018 Competition dates and locations are as follows: 

 

When we post the competition dates we will ask that you put them in your calendar 

ASAP. You must advise us if you are unable to make a competition with at least 2 

months notice so that the teacher can re-block the dance and so that the remaining 

dancers are prepared.  You will be charged for all competitions regardless if your 

dancer dances or not.  The only exception is with a doctor’s note and if the 

competition will refund the fees. 

 


